Commercial Energy

Reduce
your
overhead
energy
costs now
The 5LINX® Commercial Energy Program

The energy broker understands the market and negotiates in your company’s best
interest. And the best part is this is a FREE, no obligation service. The broker is paid for by the
supplier, you enjoy the savings. Once your bills are analyzed, the broker shops, compares
and recommends the best plan to meet your needs. Multiple year agreements (12, 24, 36
months are available) enable you to benefit from today’s pricing while protecting your
business from future increases in an erratic energy market. You can potentially save 10%
to 30% annually!
A fixed, all-in-one rate offers:
• Price protection
• Price stability
• True budget certainty

Shopping for Energy In 3 Quick and Easy Steps
1. Talk with your 5LINX Representative who gave you this brochure
2. Complete and sign the Letter of Authorization (LOA). This is not a contract and 		
you’re not signing up for service. This allows the broker to complete the 		
account review on your behalf.
3. Provide at least 1 and up to three (3) recent bill statements (within last 90 days).
Our brokers take it from there by conducting a free evaluation of your energy history.
Remember there is no cost or obligation to change, but why not give us the opportunity to
see how much you can save? You have nothing to lose, and potentially thousands to save!
For More Information:
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“I Introduced the 5LINX
Energy program to a church in
my area and now they are
saving as much as $310 a
month on energy costs.”
- K Nathan Stepney Jr.

Get A Fixed All-In-One Rate

3807-092817

“I am grateful to have been
able to close a phenomenal
energy deal on a beautiful
116,000+ square foot newly
occupied office building, saving
them conservatively more than
$42,000 in projected energy
costs. This contract will be in
place for the next 36 months.
Thanks to Integrity Energy for a
job well done!”
- Cynthia B.

With the deregulation of the energy industry, multiple suppliers
are now available in your area competing for your business. 5LINX has
teamed up with energy brokers who have the expertise in the energy industry
and existing relationships with prescreened premier suppliers in your market.
They are knowledgeable about the benefits of deregulated energy and will be your guide
through the complete range of considerations.

